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Prof P. I , flinkatnp . '
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Soph. Glass Meeting

Basket Ball

Hope vs. Furnace
T o n i t e —Gym.

Volume XXXVI

FDRHACE QUINTET
DEFEATS HOPE

Wed. 5:00 P.M.

CI

Dr. Nykerk's Room

HOPE COLLEGE. HolUnd, Michigan. M a r . 19, 1924
I SLA PRIUM AND FRED
YONKMAN TWO MOST POPULAR
STUDENTS AT HOPE

'Number 1}

MELIPHONE PLANS
VDVl\
A N N U A L BANQUET
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We ca!l it popularity, but in truth,
what is it ? By a vote of the student
F U R N A C E Q U I N T E T NOSES
body, conducted by t h e "Milestone"
O U T ORANGE AND BLUE F I V E stalT, Isla Pruim and Fred Yonkman
were honored with this unique distincOvertime* Period Nccessary to Decide tion, which is so difficult to qualify.
the City Championship.
Could two more worthy of this manifestation of confidence by the Student
Body have been f o u n d ? Hardly.
De Jonge and Yonkman Star.

MAWH is Y. M, C. A. PRESIDENT

Women's Literary Hall to be Scene of
Festivities.

OTHER OFFICERS ELECTED

Cabinet To Be Chosen Soon.
This year the Meliphonians will
again give the initial spring society
banquet of the season. On Friday *• "Y" assembled "last Tuesday evenright, March 28, the 9ldcst literary ing to hold their annual election of
society on the campus will hold itfi officers. The meeting was well atannual banquetorial festivity. This is tended and all evinced interest in the
Their lives here on the Campus
their f)7th annual banquet and will election. The meeting was opened by
A f t e r beinp left in the dust of the have been a help and inspiration to
therefore be an occasion of local in- Jack Prins, who read the scripture and
Hope squad f o r three q u a r t e r s of the all; they have ever been willing to
terest for many alumni who attended led the devotions. The regular prop a m e the Holland Furnace tossers assist in all college activities t h a t
Hope Preparatory School and were gram was eliminated and the choice of
came back in the last five minutes of have been for the betterment of the
new officers was immediately considmembers of this society.
the tilt ami tied the score a t 20-all. students, socially; their interest in reered. Balloting for the President was
Attractive Plans Made.
Then they proceeded to roll in a few ligious affairs has been worthy of
The society is focusing every effort short, "Fritz" Yonkman being chosen
more counters in the overtime period, emulation.
Isla's voice has enrapto make this affair one of premier on the first ballot. The remaining
but Hope kept even with them. How- tured all who have heard her sing,
success, surpassing all previous gai- officers chosen were as follows: Vice
ever, with perhaps the most valuable while " F r i t z " has been an idol in
eties. Clever and unique innovations President, Fred Steggerda; Secretary,
and luckiest shot he ever made in his the realm of athletics f r o m his boyin the way of program features and lelbert Kinney; Treasurer, Theodore
c a r e e r "Doc" Heasley toosed the ball hood; they are two "Hopeites" who
JOSH HOGENBOOM
entertainment novelties have been Essen baggers. The meeting was closed
t h r o u g h the meshes and incidentally have "made good."
planned.
by the new President.
won the championshio of Holland f o r
May this faith evidenced by their
Invitations Sent Out.
Big Plans For the Year.
the Furnace Makers, 2G-24.
fellow students inspire them, and
The
usual
custom
of
having
each
The executive committee has as yet
T h e Furnace quintet seemed bewilmay their example be a testimony to
member
invite
a
lady
friend
will
be
not
chosen the cabinet but will do so
dered throughout the first half by the
others
who
are
seeking
to
become
continued. As yet no information as soon. The new officers are making big
g u a r d i n g tactics ot Coach 4 J a c k s
Christian leaders to show them due
regards the selected few has been plans which promise to continue the
warriors, but in the second half they
appreciation. The " A n n u a l " this year,
divulged but invitations will be mailed vigor and spiritual influence which
penetrated the Orange and Blue de- which is a t t e m p t i n g to give a true
JOSH HOGENBOOM ELECTED
this week.
have always characterized it.
f e n s e f o r valuable baskets.
picture of our school life, will have a
PRESIDENT
FOR
COMMING
YEAR
o
Both teams exhibited a style of basfull length picture oi each to grape
MALE QUARTETTE
- —
ketbaal rarely seen between t e a m s of
HOME VOLUNTEERS HOLD
two of its two hundred f o r t y pages.
T
h
e
f
o
u
r
t
h
annual
Student
VolunGOES
TO
GRANDVILLE
the nature of these. Both were typical
INTERESTING MEETING
o
teer
Conference
of
t
h
e
State
of
Michcollege squads, although the Furnace
Y. W. GIRLS MEET
igan w a s held a t Hillsdale March 7, Take Part in Sixth Annual Kent
t e a m is a professional crew. This is
A t the meeting held last Friday, the
S
and
9.
Hope's
delegation
was
very
County
Older
Boys'
Conference
t h e way, however, the Drew-coached
third lecture concerning the History of
small
because,
the
M.
0
.
L.
contest
As the last rays of the sun filtered
the Reformed Church was given. The
clan won the city championship.
was
held
a
t
Hope
on
the
seventh.
In
Under
the
auspices
of
the
Kent
through
the
chapel
windows,
the
"
Y
"
Hinga and Heasley led off with a
topic was "The origin of the church
previous
years
our
delegation
always
County
Y.
M.
C.
A.
the
following
men
girls
again
assembled
for
a
quiet
hour
in the Netherlands." This lecture was
f r e e throw apiece. Irvmg t h r e w in a
exceeded the thirty mark, but this from our College Association, James interesting both from a spiritual and
basket t h a t proved his ability a t toss- of devotion.
time it contained only five members. Vander Yen, Walter Roughgarden, El- historical viewpoint.
ing them in, .soon followed by two
The speaker,
Have you ever stopped t+« think
mer
Van
La
re
Raymond'Van
Zoeren,
pretty baskets f r o m Yonkman. Hingi* what shape your personality is?
Edward Tanis, of the Seminary, said,
The speakers of the Conference
Gerrit
Bevelander,
accompanist
were
l.ecame busy at this stage and tipped J e a n n e t t e Veldman and J e a n Ruigh were a fine group. Among the most
that just as God used the small coun
one over the loop. Irving cashed in clearly showed us how to tell if we conspicuous were Dr. Chamberlain, privileged to have a part in a three- try of Palestine as the beginning of
on a f r e e throw and Heasley ended were angular or round. A person who Dr. Mary J a m e s , Dr. Brown, Rev. day conference together with over a Christ's ministry, so he used the Neththe Furnace scoring for the half. Bas- is angular may h a f e one, two, three, English, Mr. Currier and Mrs. Thorns. hundred boys from the County's High erlands as the beginning of the Refk e t s by Riemersma and Van Lente four, five or six angles; The girls Our own Dr. Chamberlain was the Schools.
ormation.
The
C
o
n
v
i
n
c
e
theme
was:
"Develproved t h a t Hope was not through, who think only of frivolous things; main speaker, and delivered l>olJi the
"The blood of the martyr has behowever. Hope led at half time, 11-0. the girls who always want to study, opening and closing addresses. Never oping the Four Square Life" based on come the seed of the church." This
Heasley accounted f o r two goals and the girls w i n can talk only of .have we heard one who has such a the text, "And Jesus advanced in wis- has been clearly shown by the speaker
and De Jonge amazed the f a n s with domestic subjects are angular or have profound knowledge of foreign mis- dom and stature and in favor with as he related the early formation of
a goal before Hope had s t a r t e d the only a f e w sides. Do you always sion problems. Dr. Chamberlain is God and man."
the Protestant Church. The NetherStaring off with a banquet Friday, lands was at that time only a province
second half, living, however, made think of things t h a t interest you ? By thoroughly acquainted with the fields
good on three attempts at f r e e throws. a t t e m p t i n g to converse with others the of the Presbyterian and Methodist March 14, enthusiasm was just bub- under the tyrannical reign of Philip,
Riemersma and Yonkman accounted angles will soon rub off. A straight fields as well as with our own fields, bling over throughout the entire ses- king of Spain. As sheep gather about
f o r a field goal apiece and Vroege line the shortest distance between two and his convincing way of speaking sion until the conference closed with a shepherd, so the people of the provscored a duo besides tossing in two points; angular people are tempted to assures us of the authority back of his a farewell service Sunday at three ince gathered about a leader. This
in the afetrnoon. At the banquet in leader was William the Silent, who
f r e e throws f r o m three a t t e m p t s . take the short cuts and do only t h a t statements.
the Congregational church Mr. W. J. not only strove for political and naHope was still leading 18-16, but which is absolutely required of them.
The spirit of the Conference was of
Hinga spoiled it with a neat throw. The g r e a t e r the number of sides in a ?. very high spiritual tone. Not only Landman, a lawyer from Grand Rap- tional freedom, but also the religious
Ottipaby caged one, but De Jonge figure the nearer it approaches a cir- have we acquired a broader outlook ids, was the principal speaker. He freedom for his people.
saved the W a r m Friends f r o m defeat cle. There are so many interesting upon world problems as a result of showed how man was the only being
The lectures become more interesthaving
the
possibility
of
being
abwith an easy basket.
ing each time and the Home Volunthings in life to share there is no need the Conference, but we have come
In the overtime period De Jonge to be angular. The more sided a per- back with a more sympathetic feeling sorbed into the spiritual kingdom, and teers greatly appreciate the courtesy
and Heasley scored in rapid succes- sonality we have the nearer we ap- for those souls who are lost in heathen that as boys they must be ready to of the Seminary men for the lectures.
sion, and only two minutes were left proach a full rounded character. If darkness. We hope t h a t by our daily enter God's service when the call Such events dealing with the Rewhen Van Leslie heaved a shot f r o m we all do the things Christ showed contacts we maye be able to share comes. The various leaders were then formed Church encourage the candi'way back and with a counter f r o m us we would be of a more perfect with other Hopeites the vision and in- assigned to groups of boys with whom dates for the ministry to strive for
they were to work through the con- their vocation with great enthusiasm.
GUipaby the score was a g a i n knotted. symmetry, of which Christ was the
sight that the Conference gave us.
ference,
the Hope men, together with
However, just as the bell was pealing perfect example. Are you going to
On Saturday afternoon we had our the leaders from various high schools,
PROF. WINTER IS
f o r its welcome sound of another be angular or round?
H. G. N.
annual election of officers f o r the each having charge of one of the nine
CHOSEN MODERATOR
overtime period, "Doc" Heasley, M. A.
State Union. Josh Hogenboom was groups.
C. ace, threw the ball through the P R A T E R S G U E S T S O F COSMOS
elected president for the coming year.
Saturday was a continual round of
meshes with the winning shot. J a p Prof. Egbert Winter of the departHis experience as council member of activities. In the morning discussion
inga and De Jonge and Vroege were
ment of education of Hope College
The F r a t e r n a l s were guests of the the Michigan Union and his trip to groups and speakers dealt with the
the stellar characters on the Furnace
has been chosen Moderator of the
Cosmos Society last Friday night a t Yonkers, New York, in t h a t capacity issues of high school life. In the aftquint, while Yonkman, Riemersma and
Congregational church. The election
the hitter's hall. The program was will help him immensely in shoulder- ernoon, a two-hour recreation period,
Van Lente did some of the best work
was held at a recent district meeting
the product of both societies. It be- ing the responsible position given conducted by Mr. Rivers, was held, the
performed by Schouten's crew.
of the Congregational churches held
gan with the usual spirited orchestra- him. Josh is very popular in S t a t e various groups remaining intact.
Line-up and s u m m a r y :
and National Volunteer circles. He is From three to five o'clock tihe discus- at Grand Rapids.
Hope
Holland Furnace tion, singing and yells. Numbers of
Prof. Winter is at present minister
the program proper featured an in- a sincere Christian and h a s a good sion and addresses dealt with the reIrving
F
Hinga
of the Congregational church at
sense of humor to keep him always lation of the Y. M. C. A. to the high
strumental
and
a
vocal
solo,
a
serOttipaby
L. P
Heasley
Douglas, and it was in this capacity
monette, and papers of serious and optimistic. We have often wondered schools and the Hi-Y program, with
Yonkman
C
Systema
that he attended the district meeting.
why Josh was not born a Methodist Urban Williams and J. P. McFarland
Van Lente
R. 0
Vroege facetious nature. All numbers were
instead of a Reformed man. To hear as speakers. At 6:30 we had supper
ALUMNI N E W S
Riemersma
L. G
De Jonge of course commented upon in usual
Josh
shout
"Hallelujah!
!
Amen!"
in
Field Goals: Heasley 5, Yonkman fashion.
(Continued on P»ge 4 )
Miss Mildred Temple, class of '23,
The meeting closed with the sing- a meeting would not shock us a bit.
De J o n g e 3, Ottipaby 2, Van Lente
will be unable to finish her school year
His pleasing personality has won f o r
2, Riemersma 2, Hinga 2, Irving, ing of t h e " O r a n g e and Blue." All
particulars.
Jacob
Kemps,
Calvin
at Annville Institute, Kentucky, behimself the confidence of all the VolVroege. Free Throws—Irving 4 in 4, present believed it to have been a
unteers t h a t know him. We hope sin- Seminary, of the class of '22, Hope, cause of ill health. Miss Minnie RozeVroege 2 in 5, Heasley 1 in 3, Hinga meeting both helpful and interesting.
boom, '24, expects to finish the year
cerely t h a t every Volunteer will help was elected Vice President.
1 in 1. Substitutions: J a p i n g a f o r
The place for next year's meeting for her.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hoekje, mis- Josh as much as possible, not for what
Systema, Alliers f o r Irving. Referee:
will
be decided at the Regional Counsionaries in Kagoshima, Japan, havQ he is and for the cause he represents
Battle Creek.
Maybelle Mulder has been directing
alone, but also for what he is not. cil next fall. Battle Creek and Grand
The Reserves were again defeated returned to this country due to the
an
operetta at- the Zeeland High
Rapids have extended invitations, and
Mrs. This concerns us greatly because he
by their ancient enemies, the Holland latter's failure of health.
has threatened to do something we hope we shall be able to send a School entitled "Love Pirates." All
Independents, this time 18-14. Van Hoekje has undergone a severe operawicked if he is forced to lose confi- larger delegation next year. In spirit proceeds will be used to carry on
Zanden and R. Japinga starred for tion since her arrival here and is now
musical work in the school.
dence in us. Ask Josh personally for our delegation needs no apology.
slowly improving.
the Dutchmen.

CONVENTION HELD
AT HILLSDALE

*ge

Two

THE ANCHOR

—(Yellow Jacket.)
Father; "What did you do with the Presents!"
Chesterfield,
They're
Different.
checque I sent you?"
<
When
Jimmie
takes
his
sister out
Student; "Alma Mater took it all,
A-riding
in
his
flivver.
Dad."
He uses both his arms to steer
Father; "And I told you to keep
And drives without a quiver.
away from the girls!"
Published every Wednesday during the collepriate year by the
But
when he takes his favorite gal
— ( P i t t Panther.)
Students of Hope College.
Beside
him in his lizzie.
Subscriptien
$1.50 per year
One arm is on the steering wheel.
An Old Tale Told Anew.
The other one is busy!—(Burr.)
"Lovin' Sam" had the "Farewell
HOARD OF EDITORS
Blues" when he came "Stumbling"
EXCHANGES
home from the "Georgia Cabin Door"
It
is
rumored
that Knute Rockne,
where he had met "Carolina in the
Albert Grant
Louis Reeverts
famous
football
mentor of Notre
Morning." They were "Romancing"
Mary Pieters
Dame,
may
become
coach at Iowa.
in a "Love Nest" on the "Ohio' when,
The
rumor
comes
as
a result of his
her "Aggravatin' Papa" came along
Associate Editors
recent
conference
with
Iowa officials.
with the "Alcoholic Blues" about
HOP'S
HOT
.
S
T
U
F
F
His
present
contract
with
Notre Dame
BUI Maat—Humor
Mildred Raemaker—Exchange
"Three o'Clock in the Morning" aYid
Jack Soeter—Humor
Anna Tysse—Alumni
"Cooled His Doggies" on the "Sheik expires next year.
Grace Gardei—Campus
Garrett Winter—Sports
of Alabam'."
—(Octopus.)
At the Naturalization Court.
liaurence Vredevoogd—Prep
News comes from Harvard to the
(Apologies to Willis N. Bubgee.)
effect
that next year's freshman class
Isaac;
"Oi,
oi!
Der
vedding
iwitaScene I—A Courtroom.
Reportorical Staff
will
be
limited to one thousand.
tion
says
R.
S.
V.
P.
Vot
does
dot
(Enter,.the German.)
mean ? "
Jack Veldman—Head Reporter
J u d g e s " W h a t ' s your n a m e ? "
It would require 125 years to take
Jacob; "Ach! such ignorance, dot
Amanda Zwemer,
Richard Mallery,
Simon Weersma
H a n s ; "HansPimpernickleSchwackall
the courses offered at Ohio State.
means to bring Real Silver Vedding
meister."
A. J. Ungersma,
Kathryn Keppel,
Henry Burgraff.
Judge; "Is that one or a half dozen
names?"
Hans;
"Das ein real Sherman
Business Staff
name."
(•JmiMIIIIIIIIIIIIMllllllimilllllMlllllllMlillllllimillllMIMIIimilinillMlllilMimiMMHIIIIMIMIIIMIMIIIIimMIMMIillilMlliM'Q
T
Judge:
"Well, where were you i
Gerard Pool
— Business Manager
born, Mr. Pimpletickle?"
" P / w a a / V A Rsvlroa"
Many are the demands for Corss- \
Joshua Hogenboom
Circulation Manager
O
U
K
a
o
g
e s that harmonize with the corHans;
"In
Shermany
py
de
Rhine."
Ray Van Zoeren
Copy
J u d g e ; "How old are you and w h a t = ages that harmonize with the costume of the wearer—either in color or varie- :
= gation of colors. Our years of experience in this service will please you.
date were you b o r n ? "
Hans; "I don't know how old but
238 River Ave.
Phone 5554
HENRY EBELINK, Leading Florist,
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage for Section 1103,
1 was porn Shuly 4, 1776."
Act of October, 1917, authorized October 19, 1918.
J u d g e ; "Hum, quite patriotic I must QiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMiiMiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiQ
say. Very well, now a few questions
about the United States.
Do you 0 n M I I I | | U I M H I I I I I I I M I I M U I I
IIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIII
III 11 III III III 1 0
NON-CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES
know anything about the Constitution ? "
Hans;
"Ya, my constitution ish
A question of vital importance ami
pooty good, tank you!"
one which cannot be overlooked by
Evtry Week He Asks Four Persons
J u d g e ; "Who was the first presieven the most unobservant of college
dent?"
Picked at Random, A Question.
students, is presented by the conH a n s ; "Benchewmen Franklin, and
stantly increasing amount of student
he vas a g r e a t man. He vas cheneral
participation in non-curriculum activities. >
mit de Mexican var undt he said, 'Ve
THE QUESTION:
vill fight it out on dis ground if it
It is contended, and justly, too, that
students actively engaged in the
Do you think t h a t the gymnasium took all s p r i n g . ' "
major activities actually spend more and equipment should be accessible to
J u d g e ; "Who was John S m i t h ? "
time in hard thought and work for students a t all hours of the day ?
Hans; "Shon S m i d t ? I - k n o w dat
these activities than upon studies.
[Use 50 to 75 words.]
h u m b u g e r ! He's der fellor vat lifs py
This fact is widely deplored by obde saw mill undt he owes me fifteen
servant coljege officials and instructtollars."
1
—-r
—
THE ANSWERS:
ors who think the curriculum emphaJ u d g e ; ."I mean Captain John Smith
Let us engrave your name on them?
sizing the ultimate academic good as
I believe t h e gymnasium and its , p f Virginia!"
the last word in fitting the graduate equipment should be accessible to stuH a n s ; "Veil, I don't know if he vas
to grapple with the problems of life. dents at certain stipulated hours every r e i n captain or if he lif in Firginia but
But this belief is hardly reasonable. day. In this way those students who I know dat he got avay vit mein fifTimep and conditions are changing desire to make use of the equipment teen tollars all right."
and with them are changing the sys- could do so, and thus put it to someJudge;
"Do you believe in f r e e
tems. of education. Another five or thing more beneficial t h a n just an t r a d e ? "
It's fun.
ten years a complete reorganization, ornament.
H a n s ; "If it is coming my vay 1
perhaps, of college manners and methWe should bear in mind that at cer- believe in it, but if de f r e e n e s s is goods for preparing the student to
tain hours the gymnasium is in use, ing your vay I object."
meet the emergencies and overcome
. J u d g e : "How do you stand on womthe difficulties which he is sure to but there a r e a number of periods a n ' s r i g h t s ? "
every
day
t
h
a
t
it
could
be
open
to
encounter upon leaving the shelter of
H a n s : "Ach! I don't s t a n t on dem
students, in which time a large numhis alma mater.
at
all. It is my voman vat is all der
Stpdent interest and participation ber could spend a pleasant and profit- time standing on my r i g h t s ! "
in activities can be turned to advan- able hour or so in healthful recreaJ u d g e : "Good, you are a fine man
,
Percy Kinkema, '25.
N. E. Cor. 8th St. and River Ave.
tage and should be encouraged under tion.
for a t r u e citizen."
the present system of education. They
"It Payi to Trade at t h e Model"
Scene II in a f u t u r e issue.)
are x)f infinite value as cultural and
Yes. I think that the gymnasium
character-building agencies. They add
should be accessible to students at all
breadth and multiplicity of views and
There are men so dumb t h a t they
hours of the day. There a r e many
interests that should not be overthink
that a golf link is p a r t of a
students who a r e not able to use the
looked and which could never be atwatch chain.
gymnasium in the afternoon because
tained by pursuance of regular cur£)(IIIIMIIIII
•••IIIIIIHIIilllllllllllllllllUUIIIIIIUillllllllllliiig
of
laboratory work and other classes.
riculum work in the class room.
These
s
t
u
d
e
n
t
s
are
not
able
to
use
the
Same
Effect.
A college education, according to
""""""""""""••••'•"•"•"•""•""•••••••MHiMiiniiiiiimiiiiimiiiiii,II,,,,,0
present day standards, consists of gymnasium a t all under the present
"Did you buy t h a t ninety dollar hat
more than mere absorption of book system. Also, there is not enough you were wild o v e r ? "
"Yes."
knowledge. Those students who at- time available now f o r every one to
tend college with the thought that all use the gymnasium and equipment. If
" W h a t did your husband think
it holds for them is work, work, work it was l e f t open during the morning of i t ? "
in pursuit of academic learning, are it would p e r m i t those who do not have
"Why—er—he was wild over it too."
missing something of which they will morning classes to come and get their
-—(Boston Globe.)
feel the need of in latter life just as needed exercise while otherwise they
would not be able to because of the
.surely as the sun rises and sets.
The Debt We Owe.
To discourage undergraduate non- interference of their school work.
Mrs.;
"This morning a ragged man
N. K., '26.
curriculum activities and try to recame
to
jthe
door and quoted Shakestrict students to school work is not
s
p
e
a
r
e
.
"
^
^
only narrowing; it is depriving them
Yes, the gymnasium should be open
Mr.; "And you gave him something
of real experience.
at reasonable hours to accommodate to e a t ? "
In parties of four, ordering our
any moderate demand.
Its use at
Mrs. "Why certainly!"
night by the varsity teams limits the
FRENCH STILL MOST
Mr.; " T h a t ' s right. He may have
time. But by opening the building been a retired schoolmaster."
;
POPULAR LANGUAGE
from 10 a. m. to G p. m., ail desire for
— ( B i r m i n g h a m Age-Herald.)
COURSE AT U. OF M.
playing could certainly be satisfied.
(It is u n f o r t u n a t e t h a t the swimming
Oh, Death, Where Is Thy S t i n g ?
German Classes Also Have Seen In- pool is not yet built in—il would proThe banquet hall was adorned with
crease in Enrollment Since 1920. vide the much-needed variety.)
m a n y beautiful paintings, and the
Report Shows—Spanish Sees
Outdoor sports should be encour- president of the little college was
Slight Decrease.
agedd by plenty of good equipment. called upon to respond to a toast.
D. Yntema, '26.
Desiring to pay a compliment to the
French is still the most popular
ladies present, he designated the
language course with University of
paintings with an eloquent g e s t u r e
FIVE YEARS AGO
and said;
Michigan students, though registrations in it and Spanish have decreased
" W h a t need is there f o r all these
John Gabriel Gebhard, Jr., '16, has p a i n t e d beauties when we have so
slightly each year since 1920, according to statistics compiled by Dr. Ar- been appointed missionary to India.
each fourth girl will be given
many with us here a t the t a b l e ? "
th(ur G. Hall, registrar.
a piece of this pie free on each
German, on the other hand, has
Van Vleck: the place where they
Andrew K a r s t e n received Ohio State
shown a steady increase in registra- scholarship in chemistry.
study the least, sleep the most and
tions since 1920, there having been 409
g e t the highest marks.
students enrolled in the German deJ a n e Potts dropped a t r a y of dishes
partment during the second semester
Hope is compared with other g r e a t
a
t
Voorhees Hall today.
of 1920-21, 537 in 1921-22 and 616 last
institutions of the country; the comyear. Figures for the present term are
parative degree being Hoper, and the
not availably but are expected to
superlative
degree Hopest.
B. B. team won its 8th consecutivc
show another gain.
victory of the year by defeating the
Re-instatement of German in high Holland "Y."
We wish to correct "Si's Statistics"
schools throughout the country where
in the counting of the bricks on the
it was banned during the world war
east side of the observatory. There
Fraters hold party at Macatawa are 972 bricks instead of 970 as stated
and the requirement of some knowledge of the language for scientific re- Park. Coasting and climbing, eats ami heretofore.
search are s i i d to nave aided in over- drinks were the features.
coming the war-time prejudice against
Another great professor dies!!! Mr.
this subject .
Preps hold Macquerade Party at the Shockemdead, who for some five minutes has occupied the chair of Applied
Twelve hundred and ninety-six stu- Literary Club rooms.
Electricity at Sing Sing, has passed on.
dents were studying French a year
ago compared to 1,596 in 1920. EnThe Knicks hold a smoked and
rollment in Spanish courses during
"How did you come to fall out with
"feed."
that girl?"
the same .period decreased from 937
to 750. Italian and the so-called "dead
"Well, she asked me to be perfectly i
languages," such as Latin, are attractSenior class holds a "get-together" candid and tell her how her hair
ing relatively few studehts.
at the Odd Fellows Hall.
looked, and I did!"
—(Bison.)
II. I i..,.
•• •
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Antlfor

THE INQUISITIVE REPORTER

25c

25c

A Fountain Pen or Pencil
WHY LOSE THEM?

2 5 c Watch our Engravograph work 25c

NODE DRUG STORE
25c

25c

GIRLS!

Special Banana Whip
Cream Pie,
Tuesday and Friday

DUKE'S CAFE
"For P e o p l e w h o Care"

L

4

i
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DIARY OF SAM PEPYS II

Sport Comment
SOPHOMORES PLAY FOREST
GROVE
On Friday night,. March 14, the
Sophs journeyed

to

Forest

Grove,

where they were defeated by the "Y"
team.

After seeing a girls' game be-

tween the Art Products of Zeeland and
the Forest Grove girls in which the
Forest Grove girls swamped their opponents, the Soph fellows determined
to turn the tables.
No sooner had the first whistle

March 11—Up early and to the village to have my hair cut as it doth
interfer -with my arm movement. To
Chapel then with a Sorosite who says
that her society nearly broke even on
its New Year's Banquet considering
the number of pins taken in. I also
learn that the Emersonians are about
to draw into the oil scandal as their
pins do so resemble teapots.. To my
classes then and to Dukes for dinner.
Off in the P. M. to see the editor. Find
him wishing for warm weather as he
has much "outside reading" to do. I
suggest an editorial on the stumps in
our tennis court but get no satisfaction. To the Library to prepare a
society paper on The Unpardonable
Grin.

blown than both teams were fighting
furiously for the lead. The "Y" being
used to the floor, led the first half
14-3.

In the final period the Sophs

came

back

strong,

outplayed

Lool^ for this

and

N

scored more points than their opponents.

s

L

'Sn

on our s ore

'

Mabel Du Mez is confied to her
home with scarlet fever.
Grace De Wolf informs us that Bill
Joldersma, '23, is on the campus. We
trust that, in Dr. Nykerk's famous
phrase, she has "inside information"
on the subject.

GREEN MILL CAFE
There is an indescribable charm in eating at Holland's Premier Restaurant. We offer the utmost in

Adelaide Borgman was a week-end
visitor in Grand Rapids.

NEATNESS, SERVICE, QUALITY

Kathryn Keppel and Louis Reeverts
attended the performance of "The
Fool" at Powers theater Friday night.

Green Mill Cafe,

Joshua Hogenboom attended classes
last Friday. We hardly understand
how he finds time for such frivolity,
hut the professors agree that "half a
loaf is better than none."
*

33 Years of Satisfactory Service
Marie De Cook has had hair bobbed.
So does Katherine Sterken. Who savs
bobbed hair is croing out of style?
Not at Hope College, anyhow!

sisted of Van Wyk and Wesselink,
guards; Ver Meulen and Zweering,
centers; Van Zanten and Keizer, forwards.

At the sign of the famous
Yellow Box:

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESP O N D E N T with the Heath plan
and earn a good income while learning; we show you how; begin actual

1. T h e dependable Kodak F i l m
t h a t safeguards results. Y o u r size
is on our shelves.

work at once; all or spare time; experience unneccessary; no canvass-

2. Developing and printing that
make 'the most of every exposure.
**~

ing; send for particulars.
3. Friendly, constructive criticism of your films that will help
Newswriters Training Bureau,
you make better pictures.
BuSale, N. Y.
Fhree reasons why it's well worth while
to let us serve your photographic needs

FLOWERS!
For all occasions at the

Haan Bros.

Twelfth. St. Floral Shop

194 RIVER AVE.

Holland's Leading Clothiers

Of course evervone—inclndine John
Detbmers and Marie De Young—has
noticed that there is a new light
stratejrirallv situated over the back
door of Voorhees Hall. At least there
was. The fluthovities am munh nuzzled to account for the loss of thme.
bulbs sincp it was out uo two weeks
neo. Perhaps their disappearance is
by way of a gentle hint.

39 EAST EIGHTH STREET

For Your Ice Cream and Candies and
School Supplies
J. VAN RY, 331 College Avenue

T.ouis Reeverts nnd "Al" Grant *
were in Grand Rapids Monday.
_
QMilMMIIIIIinilllllllMIMIII
We are hanpy to report first installment of a mmnns smndal. It is*
mmoved that Martha-Gahbard and |
F»anV Hii*T were se*n in thp movies
together- Fri^av. Never mind—the
Milestone staff must be allowed som n
nrivilee-es this week, for the end of \
their labor is in siplit. Three cheers i
for the 1021 Annual! !

Illlllim

iiiiimmimiiiiiQ

DISEASES OF THE
• EYE,
EAR,
NOSE
' and THROAT i i ,
22 West 8tb Street, Above
Woolworth't 6 and 10 Cent
Stovt
Office Honri—

41

9 to 11 A. M.
2 to 6 P. M.
Sat. 7 to 9 P. M.

Professor Wichers' History classes
had a vacation Monday, as he had an
appointment in Grand Haven.

The little shop with a big business

Base Ball Goods

Jeannette De Young is guest of
Hertha Van Eldik over the week-end.

F O O T W E A R

SOMETHING NEW

•

Holland City
State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.

=

Pearl Leenhouts.

Van Tongeren's

ALUMNI NEWS
Mr. John R. Mulder, for some time
popular instructor of religion and
philosophy at Central College, has accepted the charge of the Second Reformed church in Roseland, Illinois.

Home of Holland Shoes

Citz. Phone 1208

Most Comeplete Line
in t h e C i t y .

Anne Tysse is with us once more, i
After ten days of quarantine, she's |
glad to see the old place again.

SPRING ARRIVALS

DR. A. LEENHOUTS

have arrived.

Nella Tanis has returned to school
after her illness.

12 E. 8th St.

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Profits $86,000.00

Interest paid on Time
^Deposits c — , CS5!L*%

4%

SPORTING GOODS

•

MOD1L LAUNDRY

[7]

-1«—tl

Ml—'11

•••—!••

• —

See our Bar Pins, Cuff Links and Bracelets

iJntiiiiiMHiHiHinimtiiHiMiiMnMiiimiiMiiiiMiiiiMMiiniM

miiiiiminiiiiiiiiniminQ

Personal Stationery
The appeal of a personal Letter is multiplied
many times when the stationery is individual
lized. Unequaled facilities enable us to make
speedy deliveries.

STEKETEE-VAN HU1S PRINTING BOOSE
Complete Service

-

Holiini. Mich.

EJ

FOR BEST RESULTS
with your Kodak, use the film in the yellow box.

Dm J. Du Saar
HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP

Miss Hamelink, '23, organist at
Trinity church, will play special num- *
bers every Sunday evening for the
benefit of those who are taking part
in the musical memory contest.

97-99 E. 8th St. Citi. Phon. 1442
Our Motto
Night Sitting* by Appointment

Qaiiity and Proapt Scnrict

The LaceyStudio
All Kinds oj Copying & Enlarging

WYKHUYSEN & KARREMAN

9 Eist 10th St.

c h r i s k o r o s e . Prop.

Lokker & Rutgers

The third floor of Voorhees Hall has
been under martial rule the last week.
The wayward Freshmen are glad to
get "bark to normalcy" again. The
path of the sinner is hard.

The final score was 24-14 in

favor of Forest Grove. The team con-

>*\

Campus News

Mr. John Vander Ploeg, '22, the
students' florist, has opened a new
shop at the corner of Eighth and College streets.
Miss Ruth Tardei, '23, leading lady
in the senior class play and prominent
member of the Dramatic Club, is
coaching a high school play.

The Students Barber

Ph. 53S8 19 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. [

CASPER B E T
Now located at Ollls's Sport Shop

DU MEZ BROS.
Dry Goods, Coats, Suits and
Millinery
HOLLAND,

•

•

V a n d e r ploe^!,
H
n df lii rr fVl/ iUti *a B B r b , r s h 0 p
Cor. College Ave. and 8th St.

MICR

Keeping o der Sweet.

To keep cider sweet place !n enct
barrel Immediately on making, mustard, four ounces; salt, one ounce, and
pround chalk, one ounce. Shake well,
Or cider may be preserved sweet by
fanning Iji airtight cans after the manner of prestcflng fruft. The liquid
...QJ should be first settled nnd racked off
from the dregs, but fermentation must
not be allowed to commenec before
eennlng or It wlU fcot keep.
Encouraging Fact.
I know of no more encouraging faci
than the unquestionable ability of raan
to elevate bis life by a conscloue eL«
deavor. It Is something to be able to
paint a particular picture or to c a m f
a statue, and so to make a few objects
beautiful, but It Is far more g*.orIou«
to carve and palct the very atmosphere and medium through which we
look, jvhlch morally we can da.—
Thoma.

SUriliMd toola.
Strictly Sanitary.

FOOT=
FOR YOUR NEXT HAIR GUT
OR SHAVE

WEAR

TRY

The White Cross

S. Sprietsma & Son,

Three experienced Barbers,
Hair Bobing a specialty,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Get Your Eats
THE HOLLAND DRY CLEANERS
Goods Called for and Delivered
Ph. 1 5 2 8
9 E u t 8 t h Stt

for Society affairs
at

Molenaar&DeGoede

I. HEERCS, Pi*,.

14 H u t 8th St.
•
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(Oontlnaed from Pif® D

Expert Cleaning and Pressing at
OVER REEFER'S
RESTAURANT

NICK DYKEMA'S

0R Correct Engraved

F

Stationery,
Unique Programs and Menus

HOLLAND'PRINTING CO.
HOLLAND'S FIN KIT PIUNTBM

" • M U f AT«.

The Boston Restanrant
32 WEST EIGHTH ST.

Our Patrons are Satisfied

You Try Us

N. HOFFMAN & SON, Proprielors

Arctic Frost Bites
5 CENTS

in the Methodist church, with an address by Dr. Coleman, the^ principal
speaker of the Conference, and a
camp-fire service, led by Mr. M c F a r
land
At every one of the sessions
the q u a r t e t t e Rave selections.
Sunday the various boys attemtecl
Sunday School a t the Congregational
and Methodist churches before tjie
morning service a t eleven o clock held
in the Reformed church. There, in a
body, the conterence v ^ s ^ g a m addressed by Dr. Coleman who stressed
the need of vision f o r the high school
boy of today. Then a t three o clock
a Farewell Service was held m t h e
Methodist Church, each boy, under the
appeal by Dr. Coleman, m"kii>K a e s .
olution to more consecrated effort m
t r y i n s to solve the problems confionting them in high school lile.
The men who attended the Conference from Hope's Y. highly appreciate
the hospitality of the people of Grandvilie as was evidenced throughout the
conference, and especially appreciate
the privilege granted under the Y. ot
having some share in bettering the
lives of our boys of high school age.

£9 W. Eighth Strut

BERNARD REEFER, Prop.
P h o n * 1445

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN WELCOME I

Remember - a Malted Milk
f

is more than deliciously refreshing, it is satisfying
and nourishing.
Frequent

THE WAFFLE SHOP
Best Ice Cream Parlor in the City
Also Confectionery and Fruits.

26 West Eighth Street

Now that the Spring Goods have Arrived

Select Your Bat & Glove
-At-

Superior Cigar & Sporting Goods Co.
206 River Ave,

i»—

SPRING SUITS
are here.
The new free fitting Models.

All Two Pants Suits at

$25.00 and up.

P. S. BOTER & CO.
Magazines and Newspapers
We have the Magazines you need in School Work.
DUNN AND EDISON FOUNTAIN PENS.

Lindeborg's Students Drug Store
54 East 8 t h S t r .

BRICK

BULK

Hoekstra's Ice Cream
RICH AS GOLD
29 West 16th St-

FROST

For Your Banquets.

The Shady Lawn Flarists
JOHN B. VANDER PLOEG, Mgr.
S t o r e - C o r . 8th St. & College Ave. Flower-phone 5345
Office & Greenhouses, 275-281 E. 16th st.
2652

WHAT OTHERS SAY
...

Restaurant

A. PATSY FABIANO

j Pluggie's Corsages j

"OUR BUSINESS IS GROWING"

Class Dues and Class Officers

Keefer'n

GET

Phone 2212

BITES

(From T h e Purdue Daily Exponent.)
Along with the obligation to atvend
classes, to observe University n l e s ,
to maintain a conduct becoming a
scholar and a gentleman, v e r y little is
required of the a v e r a g e Purdue student. Whether or not he supports the
athletic teams, whether or not he engages in the activities of the university, or whether or not he flguies
the social life of the institution is entirelv up to him individually.
Under such a system, we find many
Who a r e U.x in- their observances of
the f6w moral responsibilities which
devolve upon them as parts oi the
educational institution, and more,
parts of the active student body.
Let us cite the m a t t e r of class dues.
At the present time the f r e s h m a n
class is still functioning, or f a l i n g to
function, without even a constitution.
Some one slipped up, and there has
been no effort on the p a r t of the class
or its officers to remedy the situaron.
As a consequence, t h e i e has been no
attempt, as f a r as the authorities have
been able to determine, on the p a r t of
the f r e s h m a n class to collect any dues,
or in any way meet the financial obligations which devolve upon the class
as one q u a r t e r s of the student body.
The activities of the Student CounciV must be supported by some means.
Ballot printing, the correspondence
natural to such an organization, the ,
various functions whic lithe council
exercises all cost money. This money
conies from the four classes in a prorated annual sum.
#
i
At t h e present writing there is only
one class which has passed the mark
of promise on the road toward paying
this y e a r ' s assessment. That class is
the senior class. P e r h a p because it
is the oldest, has been here the longest, its members realize t h a t the obligation must be discharged. Or perhaps it is because it has officers who
are a t least interested enough in the
welfare of the class to see i h a t it
leaves the University with a clear
slate.
As f o r the f r e s h m a n ^lass—it has
officers who have no power and no
rights because the class h a s no constitution vesting in them any power.
Its financial obligation to the Student
Council and to the athletes who a r e
fighting its cause with the expectancy
of wearing class sweaters requires
that sonle action be taken if the class
is not to finish the first year with a
biack mark.
The officers who head the class have
a definite duty upon their shou tiers.
Class spirit and class dues for several years have been diminishings in
equal proportion until there is not
much of either left. The lack of class
spirit might be attributed to the over
organization of the campus. The difficulty with which class officers are
meeting in collecting their dues is the
result of two definite situations—the
first, the one just mentioned, and the
second, the laxity with which these
class officers as a general rule attack
their duties. Unless they m a k e definite and sincere a t t e m p t s t o bring
their classes together in m e e f m g , and
a t least discharge the responsibilities
devolving upon them, they can never
hope to find success in the collection
of class dues.
Officers who do not function are
worse than useless. We have too many
of them. T h e elaborate system of
election which is necessary to install
the class officers and all the committees every year is not merited by the
importance of the officers filled.
Many Llko Him.
AIT newspapers often have nftrertlso
ments which conld be rewritten adTtn*
tageously. But II took a church papei
to offer the most original one yet:
"Wanted—A minister who has been
mnrr'ed 22 years la very desirom of
neni' lnK a .change/'

FASHIONABLE SPRING BEADS
Colors and shades to match every gown.
See our window

95c. to $ 4 . 5 0

Ceo. H. Huizinga & Co., Jewelers
Three Stores: HOLLAND, MUSKEGON and IONIA.

IT ISN'T EVERYWHERE
That you can be sure the kitchen is as clean
as the dining-room.
You can at

Laughlin's Restaurant
72 East Eighth St.
Where food is good 9 wholesome and clean.
F REE TICKETS TO THE HOLLAND THEATRE.

ASK US.

.11—.H — — M — » l — . » •

Spring is Around the Corner
JACK BLUE'S
Malted Milks are a good remedy
for spring fever.
DROP AROUND TO SEE US.
126 East Eighth St.

FINE PIANOS
-AND-

Players, Victrolas and Records
—at the—

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17 W. 8th St.

QUALITY ALWAYS FIRST
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor

ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL
SHOES

RUBBERS

REPAIRING

SPRING SUITS
We have many different Styles but only ONE
Standard of Quality.

The House of Extra-Values
Vanderlinde & Visser, 50 E. 8th Sf.

